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nrEAS and bridge parties occupied

I the members of the smart set yes
,terday afternoon. One of the lar

Best and prettiest of a trio was that
for which Mrs. Winslow B. Ayer was
hostess, guests belnsr asked to make up
six tables of bridge and additional
guests calling at the tea hour.

.The tea table was exquisite in ap
polntment and decoration and was pre
sided over by Mrs. C. E. S. Wood. Mrs.
John G. Edwards. Mrs. "William D.
"Wheelwright and Mrs. William Wash
burn, of Minneapolis.

Mrs. William A. HacRae was also a
hostess of the afternoon, entertaining
most informally at tea, her guests In
eluding a few of her neighbors, who
passed the afternoon sewing, enjoying
a. chat over the teacups. The table was
triril nrrr bv Mrs. Frank M. war- -

rim and Mrs. A. L. Maxwell.
Mrs. James A. Dougherty also enter-

tained informally with a small tea hon-
oring her sister, Mrs. Charles Whitley,
who will leave Saturday for her home
in Salt Lake City. Mrs. Carl i. Wer-
nicke. will preside at an informal lunch
eon today for Mrs. Whitley.

Mn H - Holmes will open her res!
dence to the members of the Atwood
Club on the afternoon of March 3 for
tea to aid the club in their benevolent
work. Mrs. Norman Coleman win tain,
on Wordsworth's country at 3:30 o'clock
and the meeting will be most interest
inir and instructive. Prominent ma
tter,. rr ih smart set will preside at
the tea table and the personnel of the
Hub is: Mesdames J. l comsiocK. i.
U. Eliot. T. T. Geer, Graves. R. S. Green-lo.- f

Kiiiott Habersham. M. R. Hamp- -

son, Lee Hoffman. H. C Holmes, Wylie
.Tones. F. P. Kendall, L. A. Montague,
J. H. Page, H. L. Pittock, U. Prescott,
C E. Sitton, E. C. Stuart. D. P. Thomp-
son. E. P. Walte. Richard Montague and
Mary Barlow Wilkins.

The Laurelhurst Club will give a
card party at the clubhouse this even-
ing at 8:30 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Ferdi-
nand E. Reed will act as hosts. Under
the auspices of the club A. C. Holmes
teaches the new dances every Tuesday
evening to the members of the club.

w

Much interest is being shown in the
first of the scries of high school dan-rant- s,

which will take place in the ball-
room of the Multnomah Hotel this
evening. The committee in charge in-

cludes: Misses Mary Dunbar, Alice
Campbell. Stephanie Strain. Marion
Grebel. Howard McKay, Irving Guiss,
Ruth Watters. Bertha Van De Meer,
Burdette Emery. Jack- - OBryan. Stan-
ford Anderson and Leighton Steele.
The patronesses are: Mrs. H. C. Bow-

ers. Mrs.' Alice M. Campbell, Mrs. G.
N. Versteeg and Mrs. Harvey O'Bryan.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Morse. 1204 Al-bi- na

avenue, announce the wedding of
their daughter. Miss Ethel Morse, to
Gordon Murdock. of Raymond. Wash.,
on Wednesday, ur. rrau guiuuiut.
"Mr. and Mrs. Murdock will make their
home in Raymond, where the former is
a well-know- n merchant.

A dinner and a dance were the di
versions of last evening at the foruana
Hunt Club, with Sheldon V. Volkman
as host. His guests included Mr. and
Mrs. William Vanderbilt Dolph, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Cornell. MisBes Florence
Murphy. Florence and Anne Clcary ana
Arthur Crabbe.

Tnrtead of the regular monthly dance
which has been the custom at the Rose
City Fark Club this season, the affair
this evening will be a literary enter-
tainment, styled "Echoes From Dixie-
land," with Mrs. Sylvia McGuire. of
The Dalles, presiding. She is a noted
reader of Southern dialect, and the af
fair promises to be most interesting.

Tomorrow evening the last of the
season's chamber concerts will be given
at the Art Museum, and the programme
is L. Bocllmann's Trio Opus 19. Trio
Opus 60. by P. Tchaikowsky. with Mrs.
Susie Fennell-Pipe- s, violinist: Ferdi
nand Konrad. 'cellist, and J. Hutchin-
son at the piano. The music lovers of
the city regret that these exquisite con-
certs have reached the close of the
series. They have proved to be a popu
lar form of diversion, this, the second
year, being even more successful than
the first. The trios will be a part of
the musical events of "next season..

Mr. and Mrs. Walter It. Wllhelra, of
.1S7 East Forty-secon- d street, are re-
ceiving felicitations on the arrival of
a baby girl, born at St. Vincents Hos
pital last Monday.

This evening the members "of the
Portland Heights Club will enjoy a
minstrel show, a feature of the evening
to be an cake walk for
a prize. Mrs. D. A. Patullo is chairman
of the social commiteee this month, and
the show this evening will begin
promptly at S o'clock.

Mr. and Mr3. Karl F. Koch (Agnes
Hesse) are receiving congratulations
upon the birth of a son born Wednes-
day morning.

Mrs. M. A. Hackett entertained with
a skating party at the Ice Hippodrome
on Wednesday evening. The guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. V. II. Harkness.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hackett. Mr. and
Mrs. V. D. Hackett and daughter Elsie.
Hattivel Hackett. Flo Hermann. Agnes
Torgler. John Horseman. Ben Hansen,
Wallie Grccr and Herbert BrascL

The Kansas Jaybawker Society of
Oregon meets tonight in Masonic Tem-
ple. West Park and Yamhill streets.
The principal feature of the evening's
entertainment will be an illustrated
lecture by C. C. Chapman, of the Port-
land Commercial Club, showing views
of scenic places in Oregon and the agri-
cultural resources of the state.
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E workers of the Neighborhood
House assembled yesterday in

their Institution for a luncheon and
er meeting.' The board of

a directors of the Neighborhood House
and several honored guests also were

. in attendance and entered into the
j discussion that followed the repast.

It was the first gathering of its kind
:i- ever held there and proved most

profitable, for instead of "patting' each other on the back" and dealing
V merely with the roseate side of the

work as done in and about the settle-- -
ment, the speakers sought out every
possible or imaginary flaw with a
view to making the work more ef- -
ficient and stronger In every way.
Probably the best suggestion offered
was that of Superintendent L. R. Ald-
erman, who suggested that the Josiah
Failing School, which is in the same

:
. district, be used as a social settle-me- nt

center. He offered to
with tho directors. Rabbi Wise jnd

... others In the matter.
Mrs. S. M. Blumaucr, chairman of

- the Neighborhoow House committee,
who has occupied that office for 14
years, was toastmistress. Miss Ida

PORTLAND WHO ARE

head worker, told enter
tainingly of the various types that
came to her for advice, help or friend-
ship. Dr. Jonah B. Wise made

for the further
of the work. Mrs. Carrie Myers nerr
man spoke of the early work in the
night school

Mrs. Blumauer said that the great
est demand of the day is that the or

should find a way of
reaching the girls . and called upon
Mrs. Alexander Bernstein, Judge
Gatens and others for ideas. Mis
Fannie Porter, principal of the Fail
ng School, paid a tribute to the

House as one of the
greatest assets of tho locality ana saia
that she was grateful for tne ra

tion received from its workers "and
teachers- -

Mrs. Isaac Swett. president of the
Council of Jewish Women, in speaking
of the girl problem, urged a spread of
the Big Sisterhood movement as a
means of finding out. the bent of the
girls.

Alderman aiso em
phasized this need and said that the
women of today who have good homes
and every advantage should realize
how much --the girls in poor environ
ments need "big sisters." Mr. Alder
man and Judge Gatens
he Council of Jewish Women on tneir

splendid and said that
from Jewish children they had little
trouble, finding them well, behaved
and bright.

Dr. James Rosenfeld spoke briefly
of the dispensary and its success and
said that a dental clinic is needed.
W. J. Standley suggested
and informal teaching of Old Testa-
ment stories, as a means of helping to
keep the children interested.

The House was the
pioneer institution to teach manual
training, cooking and sewing, all of
which have been in the
public school system.

The luncheon yesterday was served
in the sewing room, wnicn was uev.-orat-

with red tulips and
plants. Among those present were:
Mrs. B. M. Blumaucr, Max Flcischner,
Mrs. E. Herrman, Mrs. A. J. Meier, Miss
Eda Hirsch, Dr. James Rosenfeld. , Mrs.
M. Dr. Thomas Wynne
Tir.x. Tvrarioria Silverthorn, Miss
Rachael Smith, .Miss Mrs.
A. Dr. B. J. --Payne. Mrs. I.
N. Lipman. Judge W. N. Gatens. Miss
D. Rosener. Elsie F. Simon. E. IL
Steinman. Emma Baum, Christine Den- -
holm. Dr. Lawrence belling,
Lfllian . Fuller. Mrs. Frank
i. t? Alderman. Mrs. Julius Lippitt,

Trma Lonegren
AITS. . l "Q"

n.i-ta- v Simon. Miss Fearlll 13, u. a '
Dr. Sherman E. Wright,

Holmes. Emma r.
.rii atm. Alexander Bernstein,

Mrs. Ben Selling. Miss Ida
Caroline Kexter, missMiss .

Jacobs. W. J., Miss
Gerstle

Fannie
Dr.

O.

Jonah
Porter

B. Wise and N. J. Lackland.

The regular monthly business mcet- -

will be held in the rv

3 o'clock. Planson March atjl.among the loare being
cal teachers for a statewiae anipB
which will result in a n,
tion attending the Con.
gres of Education, under the direct

f "National As-

will convene iu
..i A..iiat IS to 28. Miss Hal

i: nresident of the Grade
Teachers' has secured
v. In the Hotel Oakland.
The hotel will be the scene of all the

i hnainraa meetings of the
members of Oregon's teachers. Aug-

ust 21 has been Nation--- i
TrH.-siin- n Association day," and

will be spent on the grounds of the
rair it i nlanned that on that day
the teachers and friends will receive
- th.ir nwn state buildings and in the

afternoon there will be a general re-

ception in the California Building. The
Oregon of the exposition
has offered to lend assistance in mak-
ing the day a success.

D W. Springer, secretary of the Na-

tional Education recent-
ly held a conference at tho

Club with Miss Thomas. Oregon
state director of the National Educa
tion Miss iiarnei vvcu.
secretary of the library section, u.
M. Plummer. president of the school

section, and
L. R. Alderman,

of the special school section. All the
grade teachers in Portland are inter-
ested in the plans for the convention
of the National

The Guild recently sent
an appeal to the Portland branch of
the guild asking that $100 be raised to
assist in a factory In
France for the making of clothing for
the Belgian women and children. In-

stead of the sum named, the Portland
women sent $257.www

Tho regular P. E. O. Sisterhood lunch
eon will be held today in the Olds,
Wortman & King tearoom at 12:30
o'clock. All visiting P. E, O. sisters
are invited.

'The Value of tho Study of Shakes
peare" will be the subject of a short
address by Mrs. Julia C. LaBarre, who
will speak today to the members of
the. Portland Woman's Club at the pro-
gramme hour which will fojlow the
business session. Mrs. LaBarre is one
of the most members of the

Club. Mrs. P. L. Thomp
son will give readings. The Shake
speare will be in charge of
the programme. 4

South Mount 'Tabor
will give an
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Association;

administration Superin-
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organization.

Needlework

establishing
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Shakespeare

department

Parent-Teach- er

Association entertainment:
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tonight In the Hoffman School. The
South Mount Tabor orchestra will play.

"Ye Deestrict Skule" will be pre
sented by the Richmond Parent-Teac- h

er Association on Friday of next week
In tbe school building.

The Overlook Club will hold a city
beautiful programme this evening in
the Pilgrim Church on
Shaver street and Missouri avenue. Mom
Richardson will speak.

Dr. George Rebec, of the extension
department of the University or uregon,
addressed the Psychology Club at the
Library Hall.

The "short business meeting preceded
an artistic musical programme by Miss
Jane Sanders and her pupils.

In an entertaining manner Dr. Rebec
spoke on the different views of both
ancient and modern psychologists re
garding the self or soul.

Snapshots
Barbara Boyd,

The Laundry Line as a Standard.
you ever think of the snowy

DID fluttering on the clothes
line in the yard as a standard of llv.
lng?

In ome ways, to be sure, they may
be a standard. In their immaculate
ness they may stand for cleanliness in
housekeeping.

In the fact that you do your own
laundry work, they may stand for
thrift.

Both these standards are worth while.
But neither of these is the standard

the laundry line represents for one
woman. For I heard her say, "My wash
ing is as good as my neighbor s and so
I am satisfied." a

Evidently she had been scanning with
critical eye the clothes on her
neighbor's line. In all probability she
had counted the pieces, shrewdly noted
the qrality. possibly judged tho price
per yard of lace and embroidery: and
having thus calculated her neighbor's
financial assets in the way of laundry,
retired from the survey well pleased
with her own showing in this line. She
was not outranked by her neighbor.
In fact, her own back yard, with its
fluttering clothes, could fling a mea
sage to the world of better circum
stances. So she was satisfied.

Tales have been told of women's
judging by the clothes
upon the line. But ona has thought of
these tales as pertaining to the long
ago, when women's lives were so cir-
cumscribed that their outlook on life
was narrow. Their interests were petty
because they were shut out from all
that was big. But one does not expect
this view today, when the whole world
is theirs. Tet the woman who made
this remark is a resident of one of the
most progressive states of the Union.
She votes. She has her name on the
membership list of a woman's club. Yet
she said it complacently and settled
back comfortably in her chair, as if the
fact that her wash was as good as her
neighbor's was all she asked of life.

Possibly it was. Perhaps she was sat
isfied if she. presented a good a front
to tho world a her neighbor's. Only if
one is going to let one's neighbors set
his standards, one should choose his
neighbors carefully, should he not?

But not many of us. I think, will ad
mlt that we are getting all out of life
that life has for us when we have no
higher standards than has this woman.
For her scrutiny and valuation of her
neighbor's laundry .is but one of the
little outward signs that indicate her
state of mind. The woman who doos
this carries the sraallness for which it
stands into other phases of life. If her
outlook. Is thus restricted in one direc
tion it will be in another. And is she
not inthis way holding life down to a
verv low plane? Is she not living very
close to the earth when she might be
up in the sky with a broader outlook
and more beautiful things for her vision
to take in?

And is it not possible some of us who
would scorn to spy upon our neighbor's
wash are yet doing the same thing In
other ways? If our social entertain-
ments are as good as our neighbor's
we are satisfied. If our dress is on a par
with our we are happy. If
our children go to the same fashionable
school as Mrs. Croesus' across the street
we are secretly exultant.

When we turn our scrutiny inward
wo sometimes make surprising discov-
eries, don't we? Kipling knew our
many-sidedne- ss pretty well, didn't he,
when he said:
For Julia O'Grady and O'Connors lady

Are sisters under the skin."
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, ByLilian-- Tingle.
.

PORTLAND. Or.. Feb. 13. Kindly arlve a
recipe for Scotch shortbread. READER.

are a good many varieties of
THERE differing chiefly in
size, shape, decoration and texture,
but also in flavor, too. Nearly all,
however, are composed of but three or
four Ingredients, namely, flour (usual
ly with some rice or potato Hour to
give additional "shortness"), butter
and sugar. The best shortbread con
tains no liquid, no eggs, no baking
powder, no extra flavoring. Moreover.
it can be mixea witnout a dowi ana.
without a spoon, if the older tradi- -

8

Peacock Brand

Economical
and

Delicious

Albers Peacock
b Buckwheat Flour
Simple recipes on every carton success is
insured!

Mixed, ready to serve in jivz
minutes. Prepared and self risinq!

sure to ask your grocer for "Peacock"
it is blended to suit this Coast climate.

But one member rf the Albers' Cereal Family

tional hand-kneadi- method is fol
n w -

"Knack" in mixing is essential, and
so is skill in baking, for the texture
depends upon the former, and the fla-
vor as well as the appearance upon the
latter. Cheaper varieties of "bakers
shortbread" are sometimes made more
like ordinary cookies, with part lard
in place of butter and with a little
baking powder and wetting, but these
are never so good as "tno real inmg,
and will not keep so well. A

The best .shortbread can be kept for
months in an airtight tin. Many
housekeepers in Scotland make a large
quantity of shortbread when butter is
at its best and cheapest, and store it
for future use. Some years ago I vis-
ited in September a large bakery fam-
ous for its shortbread, which is sent
all over the world at the New Year.
Already a large store-roo- m stood full
of tins of "New Year Shortbread," and
more was being turned out every day
in anticipation of the future demand.

Following are typical recipes, all
from Scottish authorities, and each de-

clared "the best" by its maker.
It is always best to the in-

gredients, as accuracy of proportion- is
imDortant: but as few American house
keepers are on really friendly terms
with household I have trans-
lated tho weights Into approximate
measures. -

Shortbread No. 1. Three and a nan
cups sifted flour, three level table
spoons fine ground, rice, inree ievei
tablespoons rice or potato flour, one
cup butter, nan cup iineiy jiuuoicu
sugar, well sifted. Work the butter
and sugar- together with the hand or
wooden spoon, on a board or in a warm
bowl until of the consistency of putty.
Mix the other ingredients and

work into the butter and sugar,
kneading all the time and keeping the
lump firm though plastic. Cut in two,
knead one piece at a time- - with the
bnt,kip of the risrbt hand into a
round cake, keeping in shape with the
left. Roll slightly to about one-ha- lf

inch thick, pinch up the edges, and
prick over with a fork. Work on baking-

-paper to prevent the cakes from
breaking. Bake until very ngni Drown,
or rather pale tan color, all through,
ir "smn.ll shortbreads" are wanted,
-- nil with the hands into rolls about

inrh In diameter, cut in two-inc- n

pieces, and flatten out. iiick. aim
bake. Or roll into three or iour mm- -
no,- - rnunri cakes, pinch and pncK, ana
cut each into six or eight-inc- h

pieces.
Shortbread no. z. xnrce ana nwi

cups sifted flour, half cup rice nour,
kf.m salted butter, hall cup un- -

salted butter, 12-- 3 cup sifted
nnwHoroi suetst. Mix and finish as
above, or decorate the large cakes with
preserved orange peel and carraway
comfits. Bake on a papered tin 20 to
40 minutes, according to the thickness
of the cake. Corn starcn may lane
the place of rice flour, but is not quite
so satisfactory.

Forfarshire snortDreaa. unrce cups
flour, one cup rice flour, one cup but-

ter three-fourth- 3 cup sifted powdered
sugar. Sift the dry ingredients and
gradually work into them the softened
K.ittor Finish as above. For large
cakes shape by pressing into a floured
stiortbread mold.

Mrs. C.'s Shortbread. Three-iouri-

cup fldur, one-four- th cup rice or po-

tato flour, or Bifted cornstarch, one-four- th

cup salt butter, one level table,
spoon unsalted butter, three level
tablespoons fine sifted powdered sugar.
Combine the butter and sugar, work in
the flour as In No. 1 Bake In one
cake. or. in small thiW ones, as pre
ferred.

and

This last recipe is a gooa quantity
for the beginner to ."try her hand" on.

Despair of the Sandman.
'HB Sandman sat with his head

bowed on the table; his pail of

sand stood beside liim on the floor.
Oh, dear," he said, the tears coming

to his eyes. "I cannot think of another
thine about which I can tell a story
to mv children."

7b'NiGiiT

The Sandman sat a long time wnn
his head bowed, wondering what he
should do, when ho felt. a light touch
on his arm.

He raised his head, and there stan- -
nc beside mm was a utile gin wnn

eolden hair and eyes as blue as the
sky.

The

"Mr. Sandman," she said, very softly,
won't you please tell me a story? I

want to go to sleep."
Then another little girl came close

beside him. "Mr. Sandman, did you for-
get about us tonight?" she asked. "I
am so sleepy. Please tell me a story.'

A little boy came close and took hold
of the Sandman's arm, rubbing his
cheek against his sleeve as he spoke.
It is time for me to go to bed, mother

says, but I want a story irst.
The old Sandman looked about liim

and saw many more little boys and
girls coming toward him dressed in
their nighties and rubbing their eyes.

'Come close, all of you," he said at
ast. "T thought I could not tell an

WHY HAIR FALLS OUT

Dandruff causes a feverish Irritation
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink. loos-
en and then the hair comes out fast. To
stop falling hair at onco and rid the
scalp of every particle of dandruff, get

nt bottle of Danderine at any
drug store, pour a little in your hand
and rub well Into the scalp. After a
few applications all dandruff disap
pears and tbe hair stops coming out.
Adv. .

!

In these days, with every-

one trying to "cut down
the high cost of living,"
the saving on eggs is quite
an item.

No eggs required in the hot-cak- es

you make from

made

Be

weigh

scales.

gradu-
ally

ed

other story, but I'll try. I'll tell you
what I will do tonight the Btory shall
bo about a kitten and a dog. and that,
I am Bure, both boys and girls will be
pleased to hear.

"Once upon a time there lived a kit-
ten named Buster, because he ate so
much milk he grew fat. and in the
same house there lived a dog named
Rover.

"Now, Rover was a peaceable dog and
liked to sleep, but Buster was never
asleep at least it seemed so to Rover
for no sooner would Rover close his
eyes and think he was to have a nice
snooze than Buster would come creep-
ing up to him and tap him on the nose.

"Sometimes he would wait until
Rover was sound asleep and then he
would jump on his back and let his
claws sink into Rover's back like little
needles. Then Rover would jump up
and howl and run. while that naughty
Buster kitten would roll over and
laugh.

"Sometimes Buster would try to steal
Rover's breakfast, and Rover, being a
big dog. would not harm such a little
creature as Buster. One day Rover
was lying on the bank of a pond near
the house and Buster thought it would
be great sport to run and jump on his
back and frighten him, as he had so
often.

"This time, however. Buster was the
one who got the fright, for just as he
landed on Rover's back Rover jumped
up and over his head went poor Buster,
right Into the water.

"Me-o- w! Me-ow- !" cried Buster, mak-
ing his paws go very fast.

"Into tho water went Rover as quick
as a wink. He grabbed Buster by the
nape of his neck and brought him to
the bank. He gave him a gentle shake
just before he dropped him. and I am
not sure whether he meant to snake
the water from Buster's dripping coat
or to pay off old scores. Anyway, Bus-
ter looked very much frightened as'
Rover dropped him and walked away.
He did not once look back at poor
little Buster, who was licking his fur
and wondering if ever he would be dry
again.

"After that Buster did not bother
Rover again when he was taking a
nap, and he was careful not to bother
him in any way. for, he knew that
Rover could have left him In the deep
water to drown if he had not been a
very kind-heart- dog.

"After that Rover and Buster lived
in peace, and

"Why, they are all asleep." said Mr.
Sandman, looking at the children about
him. "Now I shall have to put them
all in their beds. Tomorrow night I
will not be late. I'll get around
time so they will not have to look
for me."
(Copyright. by the McClure Newspaper

Syndicate. Now TorK city.)

PLEA MADE FOR TENT FOLK

Funds Xecdcd for Expenses of Plac-

ing Families on IOls.

"If wo had the money to defray the
expenses of placing families on vacant
lots the problem of making them

would be solved immediate-
ly," said Mrs. Joseph A. Sharpe. presi-
dent of tho Alberta Women's Improve-
ment Club, yesterday. Mrs. Sharpe ex-
plained that tents are wanted, but that
a littlo lumber Is needed for flooring.

"We know of many families ready to
move onto vacant lots as soon as tents
are provided and floored and water
conveyed to them," continued Mrs.
Sharpe. "They have no money for this
expense. People might raise the money

neighborhood groups snd place the

mm
nutritious

packed
Standard

cans. You get syrup and
MORE of for the money.

rTea Garden has numberless uses in cook
ing it is adapted to every lorm ot
candy to pudding sauces
and crystallizing and preserving
fruits. For the best recipe for a
Tea Garden dainty we'll pay $75
and $25 for the second best.
Send as many recipes as you
desire to our Portland office

Ask Your Grocer
For Pelican Molasses

It's Best

Pacific Coast
Syrup Co.
Portland,
Oregon.

families on the lots at littlo individual
expense. Churches and lodges might
raise this money, and thus solve tho
problem for many families who today
are without money to pay rent."

CHARITIES J30DY ELECTS

rinn Inaugurated to Unite Welfare
Agencies of City.

Some plan for the consolidation of all
social welfare agencies in the city.
soliciting public support, may follow as
the result of action taken at the mcrt- -

ing of the board of directors of the
Associated Charities jesterdny. The
board appointed a commltti--

of I. N. Flelschner, W. B. Mackay.
M. H. Insley and V. R. Manning to con
fer with the Chamber of Commerce and
H. V. Chase to obtain the support of
that organization in the proposed con
solidation.

Officers were chosen as follows: T. X.
Fleiechner, president: C Henri l.ahbo,

Mrs. Z. B. Calwell,
R. S. Howard, treasurer, and

V. R. Manning, general secretary. A. M.
Smith and Guy Talbot were elected to
serve as directors for three years, thus
completing the directorate of 15

HEALTH RULES LOCK LOTS

Plan to rincc Unemployed In Tents
Receives Setback.

Rules issued yesterday by Dr. M. B.
Marcellus, City Health officer, may
hinder serioutUy the movement to nlai--

the unemployed upon vacant lots in
Portland, according to a statement
made by Mrs. Josephine R. Sharpe. The
rules require strict compliance with the
regulations of the city pertaining to
health on the part of those living in
tents on vacant property. One provision
provides that garbage shall bo kept in
airtight cans having sultablo covers,
and that the cans shall bo emptied at
least every third day.

"It Is this last provision," said Mrs.
Sharpe, "which Is difficult for people
living in the suburban districts to
comply with, since there in no means
pf disposing of the garbage."

TYPIST'S AID IS DEVISED

A. M. Wintr Tntents Appliance for
Shifting: Carriage at End or I. Inc.

A. Sr. Wing, court stenographer In
Circuit Judge McGinn's department, last
week obtained a patent on a machine
designed to relieve tho tired typist of
the trouble of pulling back tho car-
riage of the typewriter at tho end of
each line. Through an arrangement of
pulleys and a cord a slight movement
of tho operator's foot throws the car-
riage back to tho beginning ot a new
line.

It was necessity that mothered hia
Invention, declares Mr. Wing, who has
"pounded" a typewriter ever since the
first one was put on the market. Six
years ago he conceived tho idea of
shifting the carriage with his foot, and

Society Dancing
We have secured

the services of two
popular society danc-
ers and well-know- n

exponents of the lat-
est dance steps to
illustrate daily in our
sales parlors and con-
tinue until Wednes-
day, March 311 A.
M. to 1 P. M., 3 P. M.
o 5 P. M.

See them dance the
Fox-Tro- t, L u 1 a Fado,
Hesitation and other
DODular dances to the

accompaniment of the music furnished by the
Grafonola and our superior dance records.

Columbia Graphophone Co.
Nortonia Hotel Bldg.

Between 11th and 12th

429-43- 1 Washington St.

This delightful syrup is pure,
healthful and and a real

economy, because it is in

Government Full-Measu- re

BETTER
it

Mmme
frostings

Possesses All Requisites
KantiscptU' uotlon pounckm'S nil

the requisites ol" a cumi'le ion
tonic u llhoul tho ohleci lonalilu
latiiren if T'owtlet'H ;ml crantM.
It will not crow hair or leMrv
tho dcllcato formal lon.-- of iho
pores. It Im rleiinuif. arl iseplh',
Hiitl rcfreMns?. You'll liko 114
cleanly, healthy o'lor.

I nentialeti for the FKtit. I u
for il:e complexion or loi any
hkin irrituliuii. .Ml Uiu,- -
gi.-.t.f-. a

has nUllr.rd nearly all his srn Unm
at tho Courthouse slnre then In

his appliance.

Small Pcbtor.s Court (Trilled.
CHICAGO. Feb. To. A luiins

court. In which a creditor without
means to employ rnunael may bring hl
debtors to aieoiinl. was mated lodnv
as a branch of the .Municipal Court, nd
will open tomorrow.

Wall Paper
Draperies
Art Furniture

SPRING GOODS
Now Here

F. A. Taylor Co.
1.10 Tenth St.

A REMEDY FOR

BRONCHIAL COLDS

Philadelphia Man Tells How
He Treated a Severe Case
Wilh Vinol and the Suc-
cessful Result.

Philadelphia. V. ' l.n.--l 1'nlt I w

troubled with a ey tovrra 1'ienrhUI
cold with vry bail cffrcls from (I.
hcadarhF, barkivhor, mid nt'-l-i ( my
stomach. I wns m I'li'l 1 lT'-mn-

alsrmnd and trloil scviial nicrtlcin,
also a doctor, but did not K t imy re-

lief. Olio of tl") nicii whi te I nni
asked tno to try Vinol, rsyinc It

cured ht.i worM coldt. t did n. and til
a very nlmrt time received llie relief
whi-- I riaved. Now 1 mit fii.!'" Inn
perfect health, and reronnnend Ytnnl
o b all that In clRimet for II. iv

C. SIMU-KTO- l'hlladelphla. Ph.
When wo tell you thnt Muni H th

hi!it remedy In all our' IwrKO nloeU tor
chronic roids. roiKtli and hronrhlin
thero Is no cxcune for lettina a oiitli
or cold h.mir on for months ond rrn
yen r.

It la the curative ntedicinnl rlenieptri
of the rod e IKerx, ccmhineit wllli bino-- l

making and atrenKthentnj; tlei
tonic iron contained I" Vinol which
makes It .o an. ecu.' fill in lemovlnir
rhronl': eouBhs. colrta and bionrhitli,
aflor other medicines full.

Try a bottlo of Vinol with dm under-
standing your money will ho returned
If It falls to help you.

Tho Owl I'ruir Co., PortUtid, Otrjron.
and at leading: diu storex everywhere.

sum of bkutt is jot rowrvm

Dr. T. FELIX GQURAUD'S

ORIENTAL CREAM
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFICR

RrmoTfiTin, ISm-Ii- f,

Vrcck m,
Moth rntchrvKaah
anrl tSkm lnra-- ,

and every blcmih
on briuiv, and

drMcrfton It
hn it nod the IrM of

yrnr. and is
)intmla we tate
it to be an ti it ia
Tnterly made. Ar
crvt no routitrrt'it
of ftinular name.

Dr. JU A. Ravre aald to ft Itrfv of the (mutton
im patient): "A vou Indiea will ne them. I

'BawraaaVa CrtaaV aa the Iraat harmful
of all tho skin preparations.' At dnititj
and Department More.
Fir! T. Hippos & Sin, PrtpO? firtat itmi SfJLTt.

ICE SKATING
Bargain Msht r.very Mali I mil .Mitr. I.

AIlMISMON

LADIES 25c
1 .adieu' Hkalea for Kent. ISc

ICE Hli'l'ODIUIMi:.


